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Welcome to the Midwest Mailing Forum 2019!

Industry Co-Chair
Bill LeVoir
MackayMitchell Envelope

Postal Co-Chair
Will Jones
Minneapolis Postmaster

Postal Co-Chair
John McLucas
A/St Paul Postmaster

This year we continue with our 1-day format featuring 9 educational sessions with exhibitors on hand to 
provide you with one-stop shopping. As in the past, extra time has been set aside during the day to allow you 
to peruse the various exhibits and meet with vendors face-to-face to address your needs.

Join us at lunch for an update on the state of the Postal Service from our keynote speaker, Tom Foti, Executive 
Director, Product Management in the Marketing Group. 

At the end of the day, we invite you to attend the closing reception where prizes will be awarded and you will 
hear closing remarks. We hope this forum meets or exceeds all of your expectations. Please let us know what 
you think by taking a few minutes to complete the evaluation form in your registration packet. Each year your 
comments and feedback are incredibly valuable in helping us make our events better.

Our Mission

■ Offer a high level of Postal and Professional education sessions
■ Provide opportunities to network with Postal and Industry professionals
■ Provide Certification opportunities to increase value for your organization
■ Identify and showcase local vendors and service professionals to promote and
   support your business

On behalf of the entire Twin Cities PCC Executive Board, thank you for your participation! Be sure to spend 
some time between sessions, sharing your knowledge and experience with your mailing industry colleagues. 
Enjoy your time at Midwest Mailing Forum 2019!

Sincerely,

The Twin Cities PCC Co-Chairs



Postal Co-Chair
Will Jones
Minneapolis Postmaster

Event Sponsors

Time & Period
7:30 AM ‐ 8:30 AM
8:30 AM ‐ 10:00 AM

Session 1 Room A Room B Room C

10:15 AM ‐ 11:15 AM BCG/Mailer Scorecard ® Success in Direct Mail 
International Mail 101 & UPU Exit 
Implications

11:15 AM ‐ 11:45 AM

11:45 AM ‐ 1:00 PM
Session 2 Room A Room B Room C

1:00 PM ‐ 2:00 PM
Leveraging mail as part of Cross 
Marketing Strategy

Informed Delivery® – Program 
Updates & Promos  Package Trackology 101 

2:00 PM ‐ 2:30 PM
Session 3 Room A Room B Room C

2:30 PM ‐ 3:30 PM MailPiece Design/TED‐C (FSM) ® 
Informed Delivery ® Offers Powered 
By Informed Address ®

Deeper Dive into Mail Quality Data 
through Informed Visibility ® 

3:30 PM ‐ 4:30 PM

Registration, Continental Breakfast and Vendor Time
Welcome/Keynote (Chris Lien) ‐ Garden City Ballroom

Prize Drawing/Social Hour

Vendor and Consultation Time

Lunch ‐ USPS Keynote (Thomas Foti) ‐ Garden City Ballroom

Vendor and Consultation Time

Forum Schedule



Keynote Speakers

Chris Lien is president of BCC Software and has been active in the mailing industry for 
over 20 years. During that time, he authored several software solutions utilizing Mail.dat for 
electronic auditing, distribution and logistics planning, palletization, and electronic postage 
payment. He has been heavily involved in industry associations such as the Association for Postal 
Commerce, EPICOMM, Alliance of Nonprofit Mailers, and Idealliance. Mr. Lien also serves as the 
elected Immediate Past Industry Chair for the Postmaster General’s Mailers Technical Advisory 
Committee. Mr. Lien has spoken at numerous conferences and events such as the National Postal 
Forum, Mailcom, Graph Expo, and many Postal Customer Councils. He is a frequent author of 

industry articles related to address quality and has hosted many online webinars. Mr. Lien holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in computer science from the University of Minnesota.

Thomas (Tom) J. Foti was appointed as the Executive Director, Product Management in the 
Marketing Group in July 2017. He reports to the Vice President of Marketing, and leads our team 
responsible for managing all domestic products and special     services for the Postal Service. He 
develops the vision and product strategies that drive contribution, revenue, and volume. This 
involves working cross functionally within the Postal Service, as well as with industry to develop 
and ultimately implement the vision and strategies.

Tom brings 30 years of postal experience to this position. Prior to his current position, Tom led the 
Postal Service’s World-Class International Platform Initiative where he was responsible for defining the Postal Service’s 
strategies and key infrastructure investments for International products and services. He has also had past executive 
responsibilities in managing and prioritizing USPS technology and engineering investments, as well as leading product 
development and management activities of direct mail and periodicals. He developed and lead growth initiatives for the 
USPS including forging the way for new and innovative promotions and incentives for direct mail products and was Editor 
of Deliver Magazine, the award winning direct marketing publication, from 2010-2012. Tom has a bachelor’s degree from 
the State University of New York at Geneseo and a Master’s degree in business administration from the University of 
Maryland. 

Opening Keynote Speaker 
Chris Lien, President, BCC Software
Garden City Ballroom

Lunch Keynote Speaker
Thomas J. Foti, Executive Director, Product Management, 
Marketing at U. S. Postal Service
Garden City Ballroom



Speakers

Business Customer Gateway (BCG)/Mailer Scorecard®: 
Carol Rosengren and Leider Chang
Session 1: 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM  Room A
Get in the Know! Improve Mail Quality by understanding the Business Customer Gateway® 
and your Mailer Scorecard. In this session, learn the products and services it houses, 
as well as some highlights about the Mailer Sorecard and newer features.

Carol Rosengren, Mailing Requirements Clerk at U.S. Postal Service
Carol started in the US Postal Service in 1984 as a Main O ffice Box clerk.  Two years later she got 
her first taste of Business Mailing when she cleared the mailings that the BMEU (back then, call 
the Permit Section) had processed.  

In April 1993 she moved to the Roseville Branch Retail office where for the next 18 years she 
learned about Retail operations. In 2011 when a position for a Mailing Requirements Clerk 
became available, she decided to try it and that’s where she has been ever since. She loves 

helping customers find solutions to their Mailing and Shipping needs and discover the many tools the Postal Service 
provides to help mailers be successful. She dove into details and learned about Full Service, the IMsb Tool, the BCG and 
the new payment platform, EPS (Enterprise Payment System) while assisting hundreds of mailers with onboarding to and 
questions about these programs, tools and services.

Success in Direct Mail: Gayle Teskey
Session 1: 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM  Room B
Direct mail continues to be the most replicable, scalable, direct response channel. 
Hear tips and tricks from a seasoned professional to help you get in the mail 
more efficiently and effectively.

Leider Chang, Senior Business Systems Analyst
Leider Chang is a Senior Business Systems Analyst for the United States Postal Service.  He is also 
the Postal Leader of Task Team 26, a collaboration between USPS and industry to redesign and 
improve the Business Customer Gateway.  He began his career in 2008 and has held several USPS 
Headquarters positions within Global Business, Human Resources, Marketing and Mail Entry. 

Gayle Teskey, Founder & CEO at Membership Corporation of America Chief Strategist.  Chief 
Motivator. Publisher of MCA’s insights. Speaker, Passionate about what we do, how we do it, 
and the market we serve. When you work with MCA, you’ll see Gayle’s signature combination of 
enthusiasm, creativity and marketing discipline reflected in everything we do. She is (rightfully) 
proud of MCA’s talented team of professionals and the results they have achieved, and humbled 
and gratified by the trust we’ve earned from our clients. Gayle has been on the client side of the 
table, the third-party marketer side and, since its founding over 25 years ago, on the consultative 
side with MCA. Like a gemstone, there are many facets to Gayle’s experience and perspectives.



Speakers

International Mail 101 UPU Exit Implications: Tim Schwarzrock and Mark Curry
Session 1: 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM  Room C
Basic information about USPS international mail types and mail service levels available to 
the mailing community through USPS PQW partners.  The discussion will also review some 
of the major industry changes from the past couple years, including European Union’s GDPR 
legislation, USPS customs paperwork requirements changes, and an update and future 
outlook on the U.S. withdrawal from the UPU.

Tim Schwarzrock, Account Manager at OnTrac International
Tim has been in the international mailing and shipping industry for over 5 years.  His experience 
came as an International Sales Executive with the USPS and as an Account Manager with OnTrac 
International.  He joined the Twin Cities Postal Customer Council Board in July 2019.  OnTrac is 
a USPS Postal Qualified Wholesale partner specializing in Postal international mail and parcel 
shipping solutions.  OnTrac helps their clients compare & select the best postal solution for 
postage savings and to meet the needs of each project. 

Mark Curry, International Consolidator Sales Executive Sr. at U.S. Postal Service
Mark has spent most of his 30 plus-year postal career working in International Sales and his most 
recent position is International Consolidator Sales Executive Sr. for the Headquarters International 
Team. He is based in Kansas City at the Mid-America District and manages a group of our Postal 
Qualified Wholesalers and Reseller partners. The experience he has gained since beginning his 
Postal Service career is the basis for his expertise in informing and selling to customers, postal 
products and programs which will maximize their mailing and shipping operations and reduce 
related expenses.

Leveraging Mail as Part of Cross Marketing Strategy: Dale Kraus
Session 2: 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  Room A
Imagine running a seamless campaign where you’re always in front of your prospects 
with a timely touch that encourages them to engage with your brand. And it’s proven 
to significantly boost your response and reduce your acquisition costs. Learn how when 
operating in harmony, your digital and direct mail channels work a lot better for you and 
your customers.

Dale Kraus, Vice President of Operations at SeQuel Response
Dale Kraus is the Vice President of Operations at SeQuel Response, an award-winning direct mail 
and digital marketing agency. In his role, Dale oversees all of the systems and processes involved 
in the development, production and delivery of clients’ direct mail campaigns. From purchasing 
and client services to project management and creative, Dale’s leadership spans several 
departments and he thrives on the variety of his role. Prior to joining SeQuel, Dale held various 
leadership positions focusing on process improvement, program development and business 
consultation.



Christopher Avery Holder, Senior Sales Executive, Mailing at U.S. Postal Service
Christopher Holder is a 15-year veteran of the print industry, beginning his career with a 
few short years in USPS operations before transitioning to end-user work in marketing and 
communications.  For the last decade, Christopher has been responsible for engaging businesses 
across Northland District to drive USPS value into the campaigns of customers small and 
large.  His primary goal is to reposition mail as an important pillar of modern communication; 
one that has a place in so many critical business functions.  Christopher recently attained his 
Bachelor of Science in IT, specializing in Project Management, graduating Summa Cum Laude.  

Using his understanding of technology deployment and his passion for business strategy, he hopes to champion future 
Information projects for USPS.

Informed Delivery® – Program Updates & Promos: Chris Avery Holder and Mark Blunt
Session 2: 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  Room B
How to use Informed Delivery in your next omnichannel campaign. Learn of program 
updates and the USPS® promotion on Informed Delivery.

Speakers

Package Trackology 101: Anthony Frolik
Session 2: 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  Room C
Overview of Package Tracking, presentation will build to updates in expected delivery, 
merging operations, IT and the future of tracking notifications. Anthony Frolik, acting 
Manager of Operations Program Support from Northland District and our tracking guru, 
explains what we can do now and what to expect in the future from our tracking services.

Anthony Frolik, Manager of Operations Program Support from Northland District, U. S. Postal 
Service. Tony started his career with the Postal Service as a Letter Carrier in Saint Paul, MN 
in 2003. He was promoted to Supervisor in 2004 and joined the staff of Operations Programs 
Support in 2005, where he became the Scanning Coordinator for the Northland District. He is 
currently the manager of the same department for the District, assisting over 900 Post Offices, 
Stations and Branches with delivery programs, statistical analysis, and support for all scanning 
platforms in use by the USPS.  

Mark Blunt, Creative Services Director at Sempris, LLC
Without knowing it at the time, Mark was destined for a Direct Marketing career when back 
in 8th grade he wrote a letter to a clock company asking for a rush on parts that he needed 
for a clock he was building for his mom for Mother’s Day. Mark’s letter not only persuaded the 
company to rush the parts in time for the much-anticipated gift giving he also ended up getting 
free delivery. Fast forward many years later, with time spent at Fingerhut and now Sempris, and 
doing consultant work for HandTech.com and PCFlowers&Gifts.com, Mark is still at it working 
his writing skills but now also directing a Creative Department and challenging a fabulous team 

to do its best work. Add it all up and Mark figures he has over 40 years experience. When away from the office, Mark 
enjoys traveling, listening to vinyl, bike riding, shooting hoops and spending time with his family.



Speakers

Brian Nord, Northland District Mailing Standards Specialist, U.S. Postal Service
Brian started his career as a Part-Time Flexible carrier and clerk and served in that capacity for 
his first 26 years in Postal Service.  In 2015, he took a job in Minneapolis, where he eventually 
became the Lead Sales Service Associate at Commerce Station in 2016 and then a Training 
Technician in 2017.  This July, he was promoted to the Mailing Standards Specialist position, 
where he assists all offices in the district and our customer base with questions regarding Mailing 
Requirements and Specialized Postage Payment Systems.

Mail Piece Design/TED-C (FSM)®: Brian Nord
Session 3: 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM  Room A
Basics of letter-sized mailpiece design along with newer developments. Join Brian Nord, 
Northland District Mailing Standards Specialist, as he discusses folded self-mailers, 
the TED-C (Trail Edge Die-Cut) and other requirements.

Informed Delivery® Offers Powered By Informed Address®
Nick Brandt and Erick Keskey
Session 3: 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM  Room B
The USPS is launching a pilot to explore how customers and mailers can derive more value from 
marketing mail by making the experienced more targeted. This concept seeks to provide: Greater 
reach, by providing mailers access to Informed Delivery users who are not on their mailing lists. 
Enhanced user experience, by allowing customers to explore offers and indicate their preferences 
for mail content. Secure prospecting, by connecting mailers to consumers who express interest in 
their business without sharing address information.

Nicholas A. Brandt, Business Alliance Manager, U.S. Postal Service
Nick started his Postal career in 1996 in Minneapolis as a City Letter Carrier. After carrying mail 
for 4 years, he decided to separate from the Postal Service and try something new. Postal blue 
ran too deep in his family, though, as his grandfather, father, mother, uncle and brother all have 
worked, or still work for the USPS; and he returned to carrying mail after a 5 year hiatus. After 
a short time as a letter carrier Nick decided he wanted to further his career and in 2006, he 
enrolled in the Associate Supervisor program. He was a Customer Service Supervisor and acting 
Station Manager for 9 years; and though he loved it, Nick wanted more knowledge about mailing 

requirements and postal products. That led him to a position as the Mailing Standards Specialist, which he held for 4 ½ 
years. The knowledge he gained as the Mailing Standards Specialist led him to the Business Alliance Team.



Speakers

Nancy Garrison, Compliance & Monitoring Analyst at IWCO Direct
Nancy Garrison, Compliance & Monitoring Analyst, has been with IWCO Direct for 31 years. She 
has held a variety of positions at IWCO Direct from production machine operator to ensuring 
the accuracy of mailing statements. Nancy’s current role in USPS compliance and monitoring has 
provided her a unique understanding of the data generated by Informed Visibility, eInduction, 
and Seamless Acceptance, which has granted new insight to the process of mailpiece delivery. 
Nancy’s duties include monitoring data inputs supplied to USPS to ensure regulatory compliance, 
and she uses the USPS Mailer Scorecard and Informed Visibility systems to track IWCO Direct’s 
mail quality, ensuring the company stays below thresholds for all assessable metrics.

Anne Skroch, Application Analyst at IWCO Direct
Anne Skroch is an Application Analyst for IWCO Direct. In her 19-year tenure, she has supported 
commingling and mail acceptance operations, which has allowed her to assist with creating 
automation and documentation for the mailing operations workflow. During this time, she has 
supported Full-Service certification, Seamless Acceptance, e-Induction, Mail Anywhere, Informed 
Delivery, Mail Quality, and commingle processes across IWCO Direct’s platform. She is continually 
testing and reviewing changes in the mail.dat spec to ensure the company is ready to support 
any new mailing opportunities. In addition, she participates in the Idealliance Postal Operations 
Technology Council and several MTAC pilot groups, such as MQD Task Team 25, Informed 

Visibility, Enterprise Payment, and attends several other MTAC group meetings.

Deeper Dive into Mail Quality Data through Informed Visibility® 
Nancy Garrison and Anne Skroch
Session 3: 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM  Room C
Mail Quality Data (MQD®) gives you more information about errors in one central location. With 
MQD, you have the ability to receive un capped data for errors and warnings. You can also setup 
daily, weekly, or monthly Secure FTP feeds to be dropped right into your 
internal server, and customize how your data is presented in the files. In this session, 
Nancy Garrison and Anne Skroch from IWCO Direct, original members of the MQD pilot program, 
will provide a deep dive into what they have learned after working with the data for nearly two 
years. 

Erick Keskey, Business Alliances Specialist, U.S. Postal Service
Erick Keskey started his career at the Post Office September 9, 1989 at the Bulk Mail Center 
(BMC) as a Mail Handler. Yes, that was 30 years ago!  After 8 months working at the BMC, 
he transferred to carrying mail as a City Letter Carrier. Erick carried mail for 16 years before 
he was promoted to Headquarters Field Sales. He worked for 4 years with Field Sales before 
getting promoted to the Business Alliance Team, which is his current role. This is a small part of 
Headquarter Sales that works with our top tier business partners such as Mail Service Provider 
and Fulfillment Houses to educate them on the newest products and services such as Informed 
Delivery and Informed Visibility.



Consultation Booths

Consultation Booths will be outside the Garden City Room for attendees to ask questions 
about Address Quality, USPS General Questions and Direct Mail Marketing.
Consultation Times: 11:15 AM - 11:45 AM, 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Address Quality & Database Management: Pam Corbeille-Lepel
Pamela Corbeille-Lepel has thirty years of experience in the direct mail and marketing industry. 
She is Vice President of the Solutions Group at Lorton Data and provides strategic planning, 
account management, and quality assurance to clients ranging from non-profit organizations to 
Fortune 500 companies. As a member of the Lorton Data Security Team, Pamela participates in an 
annual SOC 2 audit and leads staff in documenting operational controls and procedures to protect 
customer data.

Pamela began in the industry representing mailing and bindery systems. For the past twenty-seven 
years she has been providing a wide range of list management and data quality services to help clients increase the ROI 
of their marketing efforts and communicate more effectively with customers and prospects.

Pamela provides educational seminars to local businesses and at industry events nationwide, is on the board of the Twin 
Cities Postal Customer Council and is an instructor for Mail Design Professional Certification classes offered through the 
Twin Cities PCC. She is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire with a degree in Business Management, and 
has a Mini-Master of Business Communications from the University of St. Thomas. Additionally, she is a Licensed Analyst 
of the Predictive Index System.

USPS Mailing Standards Specialist: Brian Nord
Brian Nord, Northland District Mailing Standards Specialist, U.S. Postal Service
Brian started his career as a Part-Time Flexible carrier and clerk and served in that capacity for 
his first 26 years in Postal Service.  In 2015, he took a job in Minneapolis, where he eventually 
became the Lead Sales Service Associate at Commerce Station in 2016 and then a Training 
Technician in 2017.  This July, he was promoted to the Mailing Standards Specialist position, 
where he assists all offices in the district and our customer base with questions regarding Mailing 
Requirements and Specialized Postage Payment Systems.



Linda Engman is a Mailpiece Design Analyst for the United States Postal Service who started 
her postal career in 1999. She has spent two thirds of that time working directly with customers 
who present commercial mail through the Business Mail Entry Unit. Her personal love of art and 
design, along with her many years of customer service experience prior to the  postal service, has 
led her to this exciting and important role within the organization.   

Linda’s motto of “Doing it right the first time can save time and money” makes her a perfect 
contact before you send that direct mail design to the printer..

USPS Mail Piece Design Analyst: Linda Engman

Consultation Booths

Mark your calendar for the 
2020 National Postal Forum.

Apil 26-29 2020
Innovating the Journey

Embark upon a journey of innovation, collaboration and delivery with the National Postal 
Forum. Join like-minded professionals in the mailing and shipping industry as we take you on a 

trip guaranteed to deliver solutions, strategies and insight that will boost your bottom line!

Direct Mail Marketing: Staffed by Local Marketing Industry Leaders

TWIN CITIES

Minneapolis St. Paul



Visit Our Vendors!

TWIN CITIES

Minneapolis St. Paul



Vendors
701C Ashland Avenue
Folcroft, PA 19032
(763) 519-9190 
asendia.com

Asendia USA is an international and domestic mail and parcel company specializing in the preparation and 
distribution of parcels, direct mail, catalogs, invoices, magazines, and journals worldwide. In addition to 
over 260,000 square feet of operational space in our facilities conveniently located near major international 
airports in Philadelphia, New York, Miami, Chicago, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, Asendia USA also has 
sales offices located throughout the United States, making access to our mail preparation and distribution 
services convenient for anyone.  We serve a diverse customer base, including Internet retailers, associations, 
financial institutions, universities, publishers, Government institutions, direct mailers, and major corporations 
nationwide.

2920 Northwest Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55441
(763) 519-9190
priorityenv.com

701C Ashland Avenue 
Folcroft, PA 19032
(888) 334-5001
ontrac.com

OnTrac International is a global mail and parcel distributor. We specialize in international letter mail, direct 
mail, publications, catalog, fulfillment and parcel distribution to over 240 countries. Since 1996, OnTrac 
International has helped businesses reach customers with mail solutions that are customized and effective. We 
are a United States Postal Qualified Wholesaler and work closely with the United States Postal Service® to help 
businesses with global shipping and mailing. Our team of professionals strive to deliver exceptional customer 
service, comprehensive communications and long lasting client relationships

950 Lake Drive                   
Chanhassen, MN 55317
(888)-934-6909
smartpress.com

Smartpress is a technology company that provides convenient online access to flexible print and direct mail 
solutions.  Our leading e-commerce and secure enterprise solutions allow you to simplify and streamline 
your workflow.  We help marketers, designers, and trade partners efficiently manage their projects.  You have 
instant access to the largest and most diverse, all digital print platform backed by a dedicated account team.  
This provides the dependability and flexibility to easily move from concept to reality.  Create brilliant print.

With 3 manufacturing locations (MN, IA & KS), Priority Envelope is a custom envelope
manufacturer that provides industry leading service. Our vision is to be the best supplier in your organization! 
Our dedicated and knowledgeable employees can answer any questions you may have about printing and 
converting envelopes. We have a significant assortment of envelope converting and specialty equipment 
designed to provide any type of envelope you may need, from standard commercial envelopes to special
custom envelopes for any application.



2 Pine Tree Dr Ste 302 
Arden Hills, MN 55112 
(651) 203-8200
lortondata.com

Lorton Data is your resource for database marketing and direct mail processing. Target new businesses and 
consumers via direct mail, email or phone campaigns through our on-line list portal or call on our expert 
assistance for these and other specialty lists. Access direct mail processing services through our On-Demand 
A-Qua Mailer applications and work directly with our team for complex database services. Profile your best 
customers and run response analysis to improve the effectiveness of your marketing communications.

Vendors

4600 Lyndale Ave N
Minneapolis, MN 55412
(612) 521-6245
impactconnects.com

Impact, founded in 1984, is in the business of helping organizations achieve their marketing, sales, fundraising 
and critical communications goals. We do this by serving as an extension of your marketing department, by 
developing a thorough understanding of your business, and by providing thought-leadership and innovation 
resulting in a profitable partnership grounded in trust, integrity, leadership and teamwork.

Impact’s Direct Marketing services provide data analysis-driven audience selection & strategy to connect you 
to your customers, build loyalty in those relationships and foster repeat business to increase ROI. 
We understand even the most basic customer interactions are filled with potential. From mailing services, 
product order fulfillment, product samples and custom kitting to point of sale collateral, we’ll provide timely 
service that preserves your brand integrity and strengthens your customer connections.

Securely delivering billing information and connecting your customers to the fastest payment options available 
is critical to your business. We’ll design programs that reduce customer attrition and utilize transpromotional 
offers that create revenue opportunities for you. Accomplishing your business objectives begins with a 
conversation. The most effective solutions come to life after we understand your needs. Reach out today to 
discover how we can make a difference.

USPS Your local Business Development Specialist (BDS) works for the Postmaster/Station Manager. We 
encourage and assist them in growing the business within their assigned areas by attending or conducting 
customer visits, hosting EDDM GYBD presentations or participating in local community events. 
Your Northland District BDS team also supports the Employee Engagement Program by contacting potential 
customers that have been submitted via the Customer Connect, Rural Reach, Clerks Care, Mail Handlers and 
Submit-A-Lead programs. Our overall goal is to grow the business and ensure that we give quality customer 
service where needed.

usps.com 
Pe.usps.gov 
postalpro.usps.com



2100 Elm St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(800) 622-5299
mackaymitchell.com

MackayMitchell Envelope Company is a leading supplier of quality envelopes across North America. For 60 
years, MackayMitchell has offered a wide range of quality envelopes to its customers. Expertise in enhanced 
flexography printing helps us to be a one-stop shop for the diverse markets we serve. We ensure your 
satisfaction by upholding a strong commitment to quality and service at every level of the organization. We 
value our strategic partnerships, and look forward to serving you.

Forest Lake Printing, established in 1964, has been providing the Twin Cities community and surrounding areas 
with their printing, apparel, promotional items, awards & recognition and other related media services. You 
need things done your way. We understand. Our staff has the experience and skill to handle an impressive 
range or print and print related projects. After careful examination of your project, our staff can help you 
achieve the results you are looking for. All our products are manufactured and delivered on a timely and cost-
effective basis. The added value of Forest Lake Printing is its knowledge and experience of the printing process 
from the design of ideas to delivering the solutions. These services are provided to each client to meet their 
individual needs.

468 Lake St S #2 
Forest Lake, MN 55025 
(651) 464-3116
forestlakeprinting.com

Vendors
5100 Main St NE #500
Fridley, MN 55421
(763) 571-9510  
pitneybowes.com

Pitney Bowes is America’s only national provider of presort services for first-class letters and flats, and 
standard mail. With seven standard class mail centers strategically located coast to coast, Pitney Bowes Mail 
Services has the resources and capabilities to maximize your postage savings and ensure timely delivery. We 
are the largest work share partner of the United States Postal Service, processing more than 14 billion pieces 
of mail annually. By combining large volumes of mail from companies of all sizes, we offer you access to 
significantly lower postage and handling costs than you could obtain on your own.

Speed your first-class mail to its destination quickly and efficiently. With innovative programs such as Mail 
Exchange, Pitney Bowes can expedite delivery of your mail and offer deeper postage discounts. All of this is 
accomplished while providing best-in-class tracking and security. Pitney Bowes Mail Service is the leading 
provider of the only national network of outsourced mail presort services. Are you wondering what you can do 
to improve your direct marketing response while controlling your direct marketing costs? Pitney Bowes Mail 
Services has a solution that can enhance the flow of your mailstream, helping you improve the management of 
“in-home” dates while saving you money on postage and production.



Vendors
75 Josons Drive
Rochester NY 14623 
800-337-0442
bccsoftware.com

For over 40 years, BCC Software has been the leader in postal technology. Our suite of mailing preparation 
and data quality services is trusted by thousands of mailers and direct marketers for their robust capabilities. 
Everything is backed by unlimited access to our legendary team of USPS® Mailpiece Design certified 
professionals. Now including Satori Software solutions, BCC Software’s technology platform boasts the widest 
range of products to meet your specific needs. This includes a range of USPS certified address quality and 
mailing presort software like BCC Mail Manager™ and BCC Ignite, as well as the broadest set of data services 
available. BCC Software’s expanded technology and personal support all deliver low postage, reduced return 
mail, and increased efficiency.

Tension Corporation is a leader in envelope and print marketing solutions. Tension produces envelopes ranging 
from standard styles and sizes to unique designs and envelopes that do not enter the mailstream. Our portfolio 
extends to printed marketing materials, such as forms, direct mail inserts and print-on-demand products.

Tension was built on a tradition of innovation that has been part of our culture from the start of our company 
in 1886. Recognized through the industry for our quality products and deep tenure, Tension is a leader in the 
print and mail community. In addition, Tension can provide many value added services that our competitors do 
not, such as Tension Design Group, our in-house art department, and customer education.

With our long and successful history, we are prepared to meet the challenges of the present and the future. 
We recognize the complexities of today’s business requirements, and understand your need to control costs, 
increase productivity and grow your organization. Tension can be your partner in progress.

8441 Wayzata Blvd,
Golden Valley, MN 55426
(763) 432-6408
tensionenvelope.com

usps.com/business/local-pcc.htm
twincitiespcc.org

The Postal Customer Council® (PCC®) program is a valuable resource for business mailers, large and small. 
Local PCCs serve as an open channel for USPS-to-business communication, providing information and best 
practices for cost-effective and profitable mailing, education and training, and solving local challenges. Though 
most PCC members include large business mailers, government agencies, and business mail service providers, 
small businesses can benefit from PCC membership, too.

TWIN CITIES

Minneapolis St. Paul



Twin Cities Postal Customer Council
Executive Board 2019

Industry
Pam Corbeille-Lepel Membership           Lorton Data Inc.            pcorbeille-lepel@lortondata.com

Jackie Daugherty Treasurer / Facilities           The Arch of St. Paul and Mpls/Comm Office        daughertyj@archspm.org     

Diane Dotzler  Past Industry Co-Chair              Taylor Communications           dcdotzler@scs.taylorcommunications.com

Pete Gjerness  Surveys                      ptgjerness@icloud.com

Cathy Hufford  Industry Vice Chair / Education          Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation          chufford@Hazeldenbettyford.org

Bill LeVoir  Industry Co-Chair           MackayMitchell Envelope           blevoir@mackaymitchell.com

Melissa  Manning Secretary / Facilities           Impact                                 mmanning@impactconnects.com

Kari Miller  Web             Membership Corporation of America          kmiller1@scs.taylorcommunications.com

Suzi Oswald  Communications             Smartpress            suzi.oswald@thebernardgroup.com

Tim Schwarzrock  Membership            OnTrac            tschwarzrock@ontrac.com

Postal
Rachel Christensen Education            US Postal Service            rachel.m.christensen@usps.gov

Mark Janda  Education            US Postal Service            mark.a.janda@usps.gov

Will Jones  Postal Co-Chair           US Postal Service            william.d.jones@usps.gov

John McLucas  Postal Co-Chair           US Postal Service             john.p.mclucas@usps.gov

Tony Williams  Postal Co-Chair           US Postal Service            anthony.c.williams@usps.gov

Christy Meister                      Recording Secretary           US Postal Service            christina.m.meister@usps.gov

Shauna Rettig   Communications                                 US Postal Service                     shauna.rettig@usps.gov
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Special Thanks to Suzi Oswald and Smartpress for being the Official Printer of the 
Twin Cities PCC and the Midwest Mailing Forum Program Books!

Thank You to all of the attendees, sponsors and vendors! This event would not be 
possible without you! - Twin Cities Postal Customer Council

Mark your calendar for the 
2020 National Postal Forum.

Apil 26-29 2020
Innovating the Journey

Educating  Collaborating
Moving Your Business Forward

The National Postal Forum (NPF) is the premier mailing and shipping conference that works directly 
with the United States Postal Service (USPS) to provide the most comprehensive educational and 
networking platform available. Offering 100+ educational workshops, USPS Officer-led sessions and 
the largest industry trade show, the NPF offers the ideal opportunity for industry professionals to 
learn, collaborate and grow their business.

Join us April 26-29, 2020 at the beautiful Orlando World Center Marriott in Orlando, Florida.  Mark 
your calendar and be part of the mailing and shipping’s largest industry event. Stay tuned to NPF.org, 
more information coming soon.

TWIN CITIES

Minneapolis St. Paul


